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�e tradition continues…

County anticipates 136th fair
By Ryan Carter

ryancarter@civitasmedia.com

The 136th edition of the
Fayette County Fair, which will
run July 20-25, is expected to be
bigger and better than ever.
“During last year’s fair, the
weather was very nice and our
attendance was up about 10 percent,” said Robert Schwartz, the
president of the Fayette County
Fair Board. “Our goal is always
to exceed last year’s numbers.
Although you can never control
the weather, we have great new
attractions, rides and shows for

the public to see.”
This will be the second year
of the fair’s relationship with
Amusements of America, the
largest traveling amusement
park in the world, according to
the Guinness Book of World
Records. Since its founding 70
years ago, the company has
enjoyed tremendous success.
“Our new ride company was
very well-received last year,”
said Schwartz. “The ride company will be bringing the same
number of rides this year. After
our fair week, this company
goes straight to the state fair,

so you know they are top-notch
rides. Last year, the standout
ride was the Ferris Wheel,
which you could see for miles.
The lighting and graphics were
really outstanding.”
Along with the Ferris Wheel,
some of the other rides scheduled to be at the Fayette County
Fair are the FireBall, the Gravitron, the Ring of Fire and Vertigo, among others. For more
information on Amusements
of America and its rides, visit
www.amusementsofamerica.
com.
Although the fair doesn’t
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Rides, new attractions,
shows will highlight event

officially kick off until Monday,
July 20, there will be a Sunday
evening celebration ceremony
at the McDonald’s Grandstand
that’s open to the public at 5:30
p.m. During the ceremony, the
crowning of this year’s Fayette
County Fair Queen will be
made, along with appearances
from the fair queen candidates
and all of the commodity
queens.
“I want to give credit to
Patchwork Gardens, Keith Hart
from Robbins Village Florist in
Greenfield and Robin’s Nest in
Jeffersonville for donating all

the flowers to the queens,” said
Faith Cottrill, the fair board
secretary. “I also want to thank
Kile Landscaping, Home Depot,
McClish’s and Patchwork Gardens for the flower pots all over
the fairgrounds.”
There will be a Hawaiian
theme to this year’s celebration
ceremony and all of the fair
royalty will be arriving in the
grandstand on “boats without
the water,” Cottrill said.
On Monday, July 20 at 7
a.m., a ribbon-cutting will be
See FAIR | 2
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Sponsors support the
Fayette County Fair
By Martin Graham

mgraham@civitasmedia.com

Several sponsors are being thanked for their contribution to the Fayette County Fair.
Fifth Third Bank of Fayette County has taken
over the role of sponsoring the gate. In years’ past,
Thompson Orthodontist has sponsored the gate, but
this year Fifth Third took that role over.
“We are absolutely excited to be the gate sponsor
this year,” Mikki Hunter-Smith, vice president of Fifth
Third Bank, said. “We really enjoy supporting the
community in any way we can. This is just one way.”
Additionally, Doug Marine Motors sponsored
nearly 800 wristbands for kids to attend the fair.
The children benefiting from the generosity include
4-Hers, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts.
Each child involved will receive a free wristband that
allows them to enter the fair each and every day, free
of charge.
Reach Martin Graham at (740) 313-0351 or on Twitter @MartiTheNewsGuy

held at the main gate to officially open the
fair. Also on Monday, the Guys & Gals
Lead will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the Sales
Arena. For fantastic symphonic music, the
Cincinnati Pops are returning this year to
the Fayette County Fair. The concert will
begin Monday at 8 p.m. at the McDonald’s
Grandstand. To wrap up the day Monday,
Country Express will perform from 8 to
10:30 p.m. at the Sound Stage.
For the rest of the week’s entertainment,
check out the rest of the Record-Herald’s
Fair Preview section.
Tuesday is Senior Citizen Day when all
seniors can get into the fairgrounds for
free.
Thursday at the fair is Veterans’ Day
when all veterans are provided free admission.
Daily general admission is $9, which
includes rides and all McDonald’s Grandstand attractions. “Once you get in, everything like that is free,” said Schwartz.
Children 2 years and under receive free
admission.
Weekly, daily and mega-passes may be
purchased at Pettit’s in downtown Washington C.H. and the fairgrounds.
Pre-sale weekly passes, which include
daily admission, are $30. “We have oneday tickets for $6, but they must be purchased by Sunday, July 19 at 4 p.m.,” said
Schwartz.
The mega-pass, which includes rides, is
$40. The rides are scheduled to operate
daily from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. The Midway is
open until 11 p.m. each day.
Membership tickets, which admit the

FAYETTE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Gary D. Junk D.V.M.
Daryl L. Waits, D.V.M.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

For your marketing convenience, we now have a grain
elevator in Jeffersonville, Ohio offering a complete marketing
program for your wheat.

AMERICAN
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION

335-6161

We also have facilities in:
Delaware • Pickaway • Hocking Countries

1973 US 62 NE • WASHINGTON C.H.
AAHA STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE:
• Complete Diagnosis of Capabilities
• Dental Care
• Concern for Preventive Medicine
• Nursing Care
• Proper Anesthetic Procedures
• Complete Pharmaceutical Facilities

Reach Ryan Carter at 740-313-0352 or on Twitter @rywica

FOR THE BEST WHEAT PRICES
IN CENTRAL & SOUTHERN OHIO
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Best Wishes To
All Fair Participants!

holder to the fair each week day and entitles that person to vote for the fair directors, are $40.
Lunch tickets (for lunch only) are $9
and may be purchased at the gate. These
tickets are good for one hour and may be
redeemed at the gate upon leaving if done
so within this one-hour time limit. “You
don’t have to use these lunch tickets from
noon to 1,” said Cottrill. “If your lunch
hour is 2 to 3 or 3 to 4, that’s just fine.”
Camping this year is $200 a spot. “We
have 34 new sites this year to camp on, so
we still have a couple openings,” said Cottrill.
The Fayette County World Championship Rodeo will return this year on Saturday, July 25 at 8 p.m. following a one-year
absence. Entrants for this event will need
to call in by July 20 between the hours of
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 1-800-639-9002. Stick
horse races for children will also be held
during the rodeo. “I think we’ll have an outstanding crowd for this,” said Schwartz.
Another new attraction is a flag burning
that will take place at 1 p.m. on Thursday.
The ever-popular Pedal Pull will begin at
4 p.m. on Saturday. “Last year, we had
86 participants in the Pedal Pull,” said
Schwartz. “It grows every year.”
The popular petting zoo will return, as
well as the Hall of Champions, which features the champion animals from the week’s
livestock shows.
“We’re expecting a very nice fair again
this year,” said Schwartz. “We are hoping
and praying for nice weather. If it could
repeat last year’s weather, that would be
fantastic. We have a lot of new buildings
for people to see and have some new things
coming. Everyone come out and enjoy.”

40764576
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A new look at the county fair
Public will notice changes at the fairgrounds this year
By Bev Mullen

For the Record-Herald

The 136th Fayette County
Fair is quickly approaching
and the fair board directors
are busy with all the final
details before opening day
on July 20. Faith Cottrill, fair
board secretary, recently spoke
about the upcoming fair and
what changes the public might
see.
The two biggest changes
are two new animal buildings.
There is the new cattle barn
that was built using a contribution from Will and Marjorie
Braun. Their bequeath stipulated “that this money be left
as a charitable donation to
the Fayette County Agricultural Society to do with as the
Directors deemed necessary
to continue providing a first
class fair,” according to Cottrill. Doug Hauke of A1 Buildings, Sardinia, and JayCar
Construction, along with CT
Electric, are building the cattle
barn.
The other new building is
the small animal building. This
building was erected using
joint monies from the Jean
Barger Rice Trust and fundraising activities held by the
fair board, and is being built
by A1 Buildings and Stewart
Electric. Both buildings are
60’ by 200’ and are nearing
completion.
Again this year, the fair
board will have its fund-raising
raffle. To the winners this year
will go a 2016 Dodge Truck
(Doug Marine Motors), a
gater (DJ Equipment), and
a 6’ by 10’ aluminum trailer

with drop gate (Custom Cab),
plus five winners will take
home $1,000 each. If you wish
to participate in this raffle,
buy your tickets early. The
1,000 tickets sold out in three
months last year. The winners’
names will be drawn in the
Mahan Building on Sept. 19
at the raffle party. Individuals
with raffle tickets get in free,
others will pay $10. There will
be food and a cash bar. Rock
N Country will be the band for
the evening. You may purchase
raffle tickets from any fair
board director or at the fair
board office prior to or after
the fair.
There are 13 members of
the fair board. The third year
directors are Don Melvin, Sr.
Fair fine Arts; Wayne Arnold,
grounds and buildings; Jim
Worley, fair books; Robert
Schwartz, president, derby;
and Jeff Smithson, advertising.
Second year directors are
Wayne Baird, cattle; Ron
Burke, fine arts; Jamie May,
pulls; and Greg Pettit, gate.
First year directors are
Jason Langley, vice president,
hogs; Travis Kelley, sound
stage; Jason Gentry, pulls; and
Chad Payton, cattle. (Writer’s
Note: It should be noted that
there are approximately 22
other positions these directors
fill for the fairgrounds, however, space is limited in this
article.)
Faith Cottrill, who is close
to five years as secretary for
the fair board, is really big
on customer service. She and
her staff (Betty Russell, Robin
Dolphin, and Leslye Arnold)
have instituted Donut Day

in October for the horsemen.
They created a diagram of
each rental room for the renter
to design how they would like
the tables and chairs to be
placed. Cottrill then has the
grounds crew (Don Callendar
and BJ Jackson) set up the
room and they tear it down
when the event is over. All the
rooms have new PA systems
and may be rented from 8 a.m.
until 12 p.m. Also, there are
two newly remodeled bars for
receptions and parties.
Then there is the newly
completed Fine Arts section of
the building. Some of the monies from the Braun bequeath
were used for this renovation also. The new Fine Arts
room has a similar look to the
Mahan portion of the building
with the same chandeliers and
sound boards plus new restrooms. The sound boards will
provide an excellent avenue to
display paintings and photos
entered into the fair this year,
and 4-H participants will have
all new outlets along the long
side of the room for the cookie
bake-off. Outside, Mark Payton installed a new drain and
completed the new concrete
entrance into the Mahan building, eliminating the dangerous
bump that used to be to the
right of the door.
The question arises occasionally about why the fairground rents the oval out for
another derby or two when
the fair is over. The answer
is economic growth. And not
just for the fairgrounds. Every
mercantile and grocery store
surrounding the fairgrounds
benefits from sales when there

The new cattle barn at the Fayette County Fairgrounds.

is a derby. The hotels and fastfood restaurants all over town
benefit from sales when the
fairgrounds has an outdoor
activity like a derby. This is
how small towns stay viable.
Fayette County is fortunate
to have such an attractive and
well used fairground.
But the directors cannot do
it alone. They are grateful for
the assistance they receive
from county entities such as
the County Engineer’s Office.
Engineer Steve Luebbe sent
some of his employees to
prep the ground for the two
new buildings and they also
build the track for the truck
pulls. Jim Garland and his
crew tore down the old Small
Animal Building. Tim Walters
of Conserve Concrete poured
the new floor for the Fine Arts
Building and Mark Payton
sealed it.
At the fair this year you will
notice all the flowers that have
been donated and planted to
make the fairgrounds more
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attractive. Patchwork Gardens,
McClish Greenhouses and
Kile Landscaping all donated
plants for around the grounds.
Home Depot planted the
schoolhouse yard. Patchwork
Gardens, Robbin’s Village Florist, and Robin’s Nest Flowers
and Gifts, all donated flowers
for the Queen’s Tea this year.
Cottrill said, “ We have
major excitement with all
the new buildings, plants and
activities at the fair this year.
Ticket cost is down $5 and
4-H, Boy and Girl Scouts, and
FFA students have all had
their wrist bands paid for by
Doug Marine Motors. The
gate sponsor for this year is
5/3 Bank.”
Greg Pettit, a fair board
director, said, “Through the
generosity of the people in
our county, we are able to do
things.” According to Cottrill,
the product is getting better
and better. “We keep trying to
make the fair experience fun
for all ages.”
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County fair to offer
many attractions
By Martin Graham

mgraham@civitasmedia.com

The 2015 Fayette County Fair,
to be held July 20-25, will have
many attractions that the whole
family can enjoy.
Beginning on Monday, July 20
at 5:30 p.m. the community can
watch the Guys and Gals Lead
at the sales arena. The beautiful
orchestra sounds of the Cincinnati Pops will be coming to Fayette
County once again to perform a
variety of pieces at the McDonald’s Grandstand and will begin
at 8 p.m. Finishing up Monday,
Country Express will play for the
fair-goers at the sound stage from
8 until 10:30 p.m.
For Tuesday, July 21, Smash It
Demolition Derby will return for
the Fayette County Fair Demolition Derby which begins at 7 p.m.
at the McDonald’s Grandstand.
With just a few classes, nearly
$3,000 will be given to winning
drivers, with the Smash It Class
paying $1,500 to the top driver.
For rules go to www.smashitderby.com and for more information call Tim at (740) 857-2033.
Dumbfounded will be at the
sound stage from 8 until 10:30
p.m.
Harness racing will also be held
this year with the first of two race
days scheduled for Wednesday,
July 22. Horses will face off on
the half-mile track in eight races
beginning at 5:30 p.m. with seating available at the McDonald’s
Grandstand. Betting will be available for the races. Thirty OT 6
will perform at the sound stage
from 8 until 10:30 p.m.
A modified truck and tractor
pull will be held at the McDonald’s Grandstand beginning at 7
p.m. on Thursday, July 23. Five
classes will compete for prizes
for the top 10 places. The entry

fee is $25 per hook and pit passes
will be available for $5. For more
information contact Jason Gentry, director in charge at (740)
572-3661. Rock-N-Country will
be at the sound stage performing
from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
On Friday, July 24, beginning
at 7 p.m., a stock truck pull will
begin with six classes pulling.
Over $2,000 will be awarded in
prize money and the entry fee is
$25. Pit passes will be available
for $5. For more information contact Gentry at (740) 572-3661.
Apt. B will perform at the sound
stage from 8 until 10:30 p.m.
The final day of the fair, Saturday, July 25, will begin with
harness racing at noon. Eight
more races will take place with
betting and seating available at
the McDonald’s Grandstand. The
annual pedal pull will begin registration at 3 until 4 p.m. with the
pull beginning at 4. The Fayette
County World Championship
Rodeo will begin at 8 p.m. Saturday. Entrants for this event will
need to call in by July 20 between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
at 1-800 -639-9002. Stick horse
races for children will also be
held during the rodeo. The Hopper’s will perform at the sound
stage from 8 until 10:30 p.m.
Throughout the fair week many
other attractions will be featured.
The Jungle Island Zoo Exotic
Encounters petting zoo will be on
the grounds and available from
1 until 11 p.m. daily. Additionally, a plethora of food and other
vendors, as well as games, will
entertain the masses. If that was
not enough, remember to visit
the various barns and buildings
to see animals, shows, entries
into the fine arts competitions
and more.
Reach Martin Graham at (740) 313-0351 or on
Twitter @MartiTheNewsGuy
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County Classic returns for 2015
By Chris Hoppes

choppes@civitasmedia.com

This year’s Fayette County
Fair will see a return of the
Fayette County Classic after a
two-year hiatus.
There will again this year
be two cards of harness racing at the fair, Wednesday
evening commencing at 5:30
p.m. and Saturday beginning
at noon.
On Saturday, the final race
of the day will be the Fayette
County Classic.
The Record-Herald sat
down recently with Dr. Robert Schwartz of Midland
Acres and a member of the
Fayette County Fair Board,
for a conversation regarding
the upcoming harness racing
action.
“We’re excited about the
fair,” Schwartz said. “We
always try to make it bigger
and better.
“As for the harness racing,
we’re going to have what
we call twilight racing on
Wednesday night,” Schwartz
said. “The exciting thing, as
far as the fair racing — we
had to suspend the Fayette
County Classic, we changed
the conditions for two years
because we had a shortage of
horses — this year, thankfully,
we have plenty of horses.
“We’re going to have more
races due to the increased
numbers of the 2-year-olds,”
Schwartz said. “We’re going
to have the Fayette County
Classic returning this year. It
is staged for any 2-year-old
colt or filly that is sired by a
stallion standing in Fayette
County. They would have
been foaled in 2013 and will
race as 2-year-olds this year.
“The numbers are up dramatically,” Schwartz said.
“The number of colts staked
in our circuit is up roughly
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Harness racing will be a main attraction at the grandstand of the 2015 Fayette
County Fair. There will be two cards of racing; Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. and
Saturday at noon. This year also marks the return of the Fayette County
Classic.

75 percent. We are in the
Ohio Colt Racing Association (OCRA) circuit that is
comprised of 11 fairs in southcentral Ohio. The individual
horses are staked to various
fairs. There are five circuits
throughout Ohio.”
The increase in horses
equates to more races at the
fair, Schwartz noted.
“We’re going to have a
lot more races carded for
Wednesday and Saturday
than we have in the past,”
Schwartz said. “We think we’ll
have a very competitive field
in the Fayette County Classic, just because of the sheer
numbers.
“We should be going for
approximately $10,000 this
year,” Schwartz said of the
purse for the Fayette County
Classic. “It will certainly be
one of the larger purses for a
so-called overnight event in
the state of Ohio at the county
fair level. It’s no longer the
largest, but we’re still in the
upper percentile.
“We also have a fine program slated for Wednesday
evening with the Signature
Series trot and the Signature

Series pace,” Schwartz said.
“This event is staged for
the older horses, where the
Fayette County Classic and
the colt stakes are written for
the 2 and-3-year-old colts and
fillies. Fourteen is the mandatory retirement age for the
standardbreds.
“For the Signature Series,
most of the horses will be
4 through 9 years of age,”
Schwartz said.
There will again be parimutuel wagering on the races
at the fair.
“We’re bringing back a
rodeo on Saturday night,”
Schwartz said. “The last time
we had the rodeo, it was very
well-attended.
“I would like to invite
everyone to come out and
enjoy two sessions of harness
racing,” Schwartz said. “I am
expecting 15 to 16 races each
day. There will be a lot of
horses and a lot of competitive races.”
This will be the 29th
running of the Fayette
County Classic, according to
Schwartz.
Reach Chris Hoppes at 740-335-3611, ext.
1104, or on Twitter @choppes1
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Four vying for 2015 Fair Queen
By Martin Graham

mgraham@civitasmedia.com

The four candidates
competing for the title
of 2015 Fayette County
Fair Queen have been
announced.
This year’s Fayette
County Fair will be held
at the fairgrounds from
July 20 through the 25.
The first step in this
process is to fill out an
application. Information
such as a resume of the
applicants’ junior fair
accomplishments, written statements to specific
essay questions and a
photograph page must be
submitted to even be considered for the role.
According to coordinator Lisa Schwartz, applicants will be judged not
only on an application,
but also on a personal
interview and how well
they do at public speaking. The best way to
select a queen is to use
a judge that has little
chance of knowing any
of the candidates, giving
them all an equal chance
to make a great first
impression. A past Warren County fair queen
has been selected and,

after hearing the applicants during a personal
interview and how well
they respond during a
public speaking engagement, she will determine
who will be the queen
and who will be attendants.
The public speaking
engagement was the
annual Queen’s Tea held
at the Mahan Building on
June 30. The four young
ladies took turns answering questions and demonstrating skills the queen
should have.
The candidates this
year are:
• Abbie Noble, daughter of Tami and Andy
Johnson, recently graduated from Miami Trace
High School. In the fall,
she plans to attend the
Ohio State University
and major in agriculture communications.
During high school she
liked to keep busy by
being involved in various
activities. These include
tennis, Soundsations,
symphonic choir, FFA,
Spanish Club, Key Club,
Superintendents Advisory Council, National Honors Society, library club,
and the school musical.

The past two years,
Noble has been a part of
the junior fair board and
had the opportunity to
be a 4-H Camp counselor.
Summers for her have
always been filled with
taking care of 4-H projects, showing horses on
the weekends, and making sure everything is in
line for the fair. For the
past seven years, she has
taken market hogs to the
fair, and for eight years
she has taken horses. In
her 4-H club, All-N-One,
which she has been a
member of for 10 years,
she has had the honor of
serving in the community
service, safety, historian,
news reporter, treasurer,
vice president and secretary offices. At the fair,
she has also competed in
the Showman of Showmen competition three
times, all of which she
qualified through winning overall horse showman in the years 2009,
2011 and 2014.
• Alyssa Backenstoe,
daughter of Donita
and Scott Backenstoe,
graduated from Miami
Trace High School and
has been an active 4-H
member for 10 years.

She is a member of the
Pig Dudes 4-H club as
well as a 4-H camp counselor. In high school, she
participated in cheerleading, track and field,
National Honors Society,
Spanish Club, Key Club,
and many other activities. Backenstoe was a
scholar-athlete for all
four years and was also
recognized by the Academic Boosters Club for
being one of the top 10
in her class. She is an
employee at Detty’s Market and plans to attend
Marshall University in
the fall to major in precommunication disorders
and become a speech
pathologist.
• Emily Daniels is
a 2015 honor graduate from Westfall High
School. She has been a
seven-year member of
Lucky Leaf Livestock
4-H Club, and a sevenyear member of Fayette
County 4-H. Daniels is
currently the president of
Lucky Leaf Livestock 4-H
club. A fan of all things
4-H, she spends any free
time in the barn with her
cows, goats, and turkeys.
Daniels said she doesn’t
participate in 4-H for

Noble

Backenstoe

the victories, she does
it because of how much
she enjoys the people,
and especially the animals. Nothing makes her
happier than taking her
animal into the ring and
knowing that she tried
the hardest to help her
animal become the best
it can be. Daniels said
she also loves helping
younger members with
their projects, teaching
them showmanship, as
well as the importance
of proper animal care
and safety. Future plans
for Daniels are to attend
Xavier University and
major in both finance and
economics. She hopes to
work on Wall Street as an
investment banker, then
move back to Washington
Court House and become
a 4-H advisor.
• Taylor Kirkpatrick,
daughter of Todd and
Tammy Kirkpatrick, has
participated in 4- H for
10 years, which includes
sewing, scrapbooking, as
well as showing pigs at
both the local and nation-

Daniels

Kirkpatrick

al levels. Her future plans
consist of attending
Wright State University
in the fall where she will
be studying athletic
training. After receiving a bachelor’s degree,
she plans to further her
education and get her
physical therapy assistant
licenses. Kirkpatrick said
she is looking forward
to another successful
Fayette County Fair and
hopes to make it a memorable experience.
“We are very enthusiastic about this year’s
fair queen contest,”
Schwartz said. “We wish
each of the candidates
all the best at the Fayette
County Fair and much
success in each of their
very bright futures.”
The 2015 Fayette
County Fair Queen
announcement will be
made during the opening ceremony on Sunday
evening.
Reach Martin Graham at (740)
313-0351 or on Twitter @
MartiTheNewsGuy

Jess C. Weade
Attorney at Law

129 N. Hinde St.
Washington C.H., Ohio 43160

40760668

Telephone: (740) 335-8150
Facsimile: (740) 335-8151
E-mail: weadelaw@hotmail.com
Monday-Friday 8:00-4:30 & by appointment

40764574
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2015 Fayette CountyJunior Fair schedule
The Fayette County 2015 Junior Fair has released a schedule of
events for the week of the fair:

10 a.m. - Junior fair horse contest fun show at horse arena, junior
fair dog rally and agility at activity tent.
11 a.m. - Junior fair dairy feeder show and showmanship at sales
SUNDAY, JULY 19:
arena, followed by market dairy beef show at sales arena.
7 a.m. - Livestock move-in begins
3:30 p.m. - Cloverbud nutrition activity at activity tent.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. - All rabbits must be moved into barn and identified. 5:30 p.m. - Junior fair meat goat, dairy goat, rabbits at sales arena.
Meat pen rabbits will be weighed.
5:30 p.m. - Junior Fair Opening Ceremonies at McDonald’s
THURSDAY, JULY 23
Grandstand (no admission charge)
9 a.m. - Standardbred project show at horse arena.
10 a.m. - Junior fair sheep breeding show at sales arena, followed
MONDAY, JULY 20:
by market lamb showmanship and market lamb show at sales
7 a.m. - All livestock in place.
arena, cookie baking contest at fine arts building.
7:30 a.m. - Market hog weigh-in at swine arena.
1 to 3 p.m. - Rabbit breed identification and meat contest at small
8 a.m. - Market beef/feeder weigh-in at steer barn.
animal arena.
8:30 a.m. - Junior fair rabbit showmanship at small animal arena,
5:30 p.m. - Junior fair market hog sale at swine arena.
junior fair dog showmanship and obedience at activity tent.
6 p.m. - 4-H horse and rider costume contest at horse arena.
10 a.m. - Market lamb weigh-in followed by market goat weigh-in at
sheep barn.
FRIDAY, JULY 24
2:30 p.m. - 4-H Nutrition Bowl contest at school house.
9 a.m. - Junior fair dairy show at sales arena.
5 p.m. - Poultry showmanship at small animal arena.
10 a.m. - Cookie baking contest at fine arts building, horse
7 p.m. - 4-H style revue at activity tent.
versatility classes at horse arena.
1 to 3 p.m. - Poultry meat and egg contest at small animal arena.
TUESDAY, JULY 21
1:30 p.m. - 4-H Cloverbud fund activity at sales arena.
8 a.m. - Junior fair dairy goat show and showmanship at sales
3 p.m. - 4-H Senior reception and Cloverbud graduation at activity
arena followed by junior fair boer goat show and showmanship at
tent.
sales arena.
4 p.m. - 4-H Horse fun day at horse arena.
8:30 a.m. - Junior fair rabbit meat pen show at small animal arena. 5:30 p.m. - Junior fair lamb, steer, beef feeder and dairy feeder sale
9 a.m. - Junior fair horse show at horse arena.
at sales arena.
10 a.m. - Junior fair rabbit breed show at small animal arena.
11:55 p.m. after the conclusion of the sale, release of all junior fair
1 p.m. - Junior fair swine breeding show at swine arena.
animals.
3 p.m. - Junior fair beef feeder show and showmanship at sales
arena.
SATURDAY, JULY 25
4 p.m. - Junior fair swine showmanship at swine arena.
9 a.m. - Junior fair beef breeding show at sales arena.
6:30 p.m. - Junior fair market beef show and showmanship.
10 a.m. - Cookie baking contest finals at fine arts building.
7 p.m. - Junior fair talent show at activity tent.
12 p.m. - Release fair booths in youth building, Showman of
Showmen contest - small animal division.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22
12 to 2 p.m. - Thank you letters due at Extension Office
8 a.m. - Junior fair market hog show at swine arena.
1 p.m. - Showman of Showmen contest - large animal division at
9 a.m. - Junior fair alpaca exhibition show at sales arena.
swine pavilion.
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�e Cincinnati Pops return to the fair
Submitted article

Thanks to the generosity
of Perse E. Harlow the residents of Fayette County are
again being treated to a rare
event for a county our size.
Perse’s Testamentary Trust
makes it possible for The
Charitable Foundation of Fayette County and the Fayette
County Fair Board to bring
you The Cincinnati Pops
Orchestra for another summer concert of symphonic
music at the Grandstand on
the fairgrounds on July 20.
The program this year is
entitled “Hollywood Classics,” featuring scores from
iconic films from across Hol-

Fayette County
Crossroads of
Southwest Ohio
See:
~Fayette County Historical Society Museum
~Visit Historic Downtown Washington Court House
~Deer Creek State Park

Shop:
~Tanger Outlets, Jeffersonville
~Jeffersonville Crossing Mall
~Visit Historic Downtown, Washington Court House
~Area Antique and Specialty Shops

Mr. Jungwirth has been
described by critics as “a
muscular baritone with an
evocatively dark instrument”
and has been praised for his
“dulcet and lyrical” voice
and “no-holds-barred intensity.”
Again there will be shuttle
carts to transport the audience to and from the parking lot and the grandstand.
Come and enjoy all the fun
of a county fair capped with
an outstanding concert of
symphonic music by the
Cincinnati Pops Orchestra.
Finally, march out of the
grandstand with The Stars
and Stripes Forever ringing
in your ears.

YOUR FAMILY’S SAFETY IS OUR #1 PRIORITY
We offer complete auto repair and
maintenance services to keep your car
running like new today and down the
road.
We hope you never need our collision
repair services, but if you do, we
promise to take great care of you
with excellent repair work and
customer service. Our
knowledgeable, certified technicians
and friendly, professional office staff
are at your service.
We’re a family-owned business with a
reputation for honest work and fair prices.
Come see us today for service you can trust.

Full Service Automotive Repair
24-Hr. Towing 740-335-3630

Stay:
~Baymont Inn & Suites
~Country Hearth Inn
~Fairfield Inn & Suites

Fayette County, Ohio • 740-335-0761
www.fayettecountyohio.com

2359782

~Quality Inn
~Hampton Inn
~Holiday Inn Express

lywood’s history. The concert will include themes from
early classics such as Gone
With the Wind and Modern Times, as well as more
contemporary films such as
Pirates of the Caribbean and
The Empire Strikes Back.
Additionally, music from
the classical repertoire that
has also appeared in film
scores, such as Clair de
Lune and On the Beautiful
Blue Danube, will be featured in the performance.
Baritone Brad Jungwirth
will sing other film favorites
such as “Stars” from Les
Miserables and “Singing in
the Rain,” as well as a few
surprises.

1406 US 22 NW, Washington C.H.

(740) 335-8344

40765088
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No poultry shows at 2015 fair
ODA cancels live bird shows
across state due to avian flu
By Martin Graham

mgraham@civitasmedia.com

The Fayette County Fair
will proceed without the usual
sights, smells and sounds from
the poultry barn this year due
to a recent announcement from
the Ohio Department of Agriculture (ODA).
The Ohio Department
of Agriculture has placed a
statewide ban on all live bird
exhibitions in the state this
year in an effort to remain free
of the deadly avian flu. Highly
Pathogenic Avian Influenza
- more commonly known as
the avian flu - is an extremely
contagious virus that primarily affects domestic poultry
and is believed to be spread by
wild, migrating birds. Since the
USDA Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service confirmed
the virus in the U.S. late last
year, more than 44 million birds
at nearly 200 locations have
been affected.
Since the Fayette County
Fair will lack birds this year,
the local extension office has
already began working on how
best to handle this announcement. After a meeting recently,
Nadine Fogt, extension educator in charge of 4-H youth
development, and others at
the Fayette County Extension
Office made a few decisions to
keep poultry project kids enjoying the fair.
“We are in the same situation as all of the other counties
in Ohio, but we were a little

bit ahead of the game and we
are already planning a few
new things for the kids taking
poultry projects this year,” Fogt
said recently during a phone
interview. “Unfortunately,
enrollment was in March, so
kids who knew they were taking a poultry project have been
expecting to for a moment now.
We would like to announce that
we will still be having a poultry
showmanship. The judge owns
a fake chicken that we will use
so kids can demonstrate proper
techniques of the showmanship
portion of the competition.”
Fogt and advisor for the 4-H
Fun Bunch club, Natasha Black,
both stressed the importance
of the fair being not only a fun
experience for kids, but an educational one as well. Students
taking poultry projects have
expressed their disappointment
to advisors, but they also seem
to have an understanding that
the decision is for the betterment of the state. Fogt and
Black are using the experience
as a way to teach 4-Hers about
the impact livestock has on
society.
According to the ODA, Ohio,
which is the second largest
egg producer in the country
and home to 28 million laying
chickens, would be detrimentally effected by an outbreak of
the avian flu within the state.
Between the egg, chicken and
turkey farms, more than 14,600
jobs and $2.3 billion dollars are
created in the industry, meaning
the livelihoods of many Ohioans

Courtesy photo

Fayette County 4-Hers will notice a big difference at the fair this year as the Ohio Department of Agriculture has recently
announced a statewide ban of live bird exhibitions.

are at risk by this flu.
“My son shows market chickens, turkeys and other poultry
and when we got this call, he
was devastated,” Black said.
“There has been a lot of tears
already, but everyone will recover. After working for all of these
months and just now getting to
the point of receiving the chickens and told they can’t show
them has left many sad. This
is also a learning experience
for the kids though and really
allows us to show them how
much of an impact something
like a disease can make. We
have been watching for months
now as the flu has traveled and
saw other states like Michigan
and New York, begin to cancel

their events. So it isn’t the biggest shock for us, but for many
it comes as a big surprise.”
Black is not concerned that
this will have a big effect on
returning 4-Hers next year, but
is more concerned about how
the flu will be handled and controlled. In her opinion, one year
might not have a huge impact,
but if the event is cancelled in
the future, 4-Hers may become
disenchanted.
“It is rather sad because some
of these kids who do nothing
but poultry projects and are in
their last year will be unable
to compete next year,” Black
said. “I hope though that they
all learn something from this
and still try and enjoy the fair

for not only the fun times, but
also for the education that they
gain from dealing with a situation such as this. I know for my
son, we will be working on picking an additional project so he
can still show if the flu comes
around again next year.”
Fogt is working to create
additional events during the
fair for poultry project 4-Hers
to enjoy. For more information
about the fair contact the Fayette County Extension Office at
740-335-1150.
The Fayette County Fair will
take place this year from July
20-25.
Reach Martin Graham at (740) 313-0351 or
on Twitter @MartiTheNewsGuy
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OSU Extension - Fayette County Staff
Ken Ford,
Agriculture and
Natural Resources
Educator.

Kim Hoppes,
Extension Office
Associate; 4-H
Youth Development/
Financial.

Pat Brinkman,
Family and
Consumer Sciences
Educator and
County Director.

Monica Jones,
Extension Office
Assistant.

Courtney Michael,
4-H Youth
Development
and Horticulture
Program Assistant.

Nadine Fogt, 4-H
Youth Development
Educator.

Godwin Apaliyah,
Community
Development
Educator

Good Luck
2015 Fair Participants

Robin’s Nest

Flowers & Gifts
40759311

6 East High Street, Jeffersonville, OH
(740) 426-8897
Wire Service Available
• Fresh Flowers • Balloons • Silks • Gifts
HouRs: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm • Sat. 9am-3pm Closed Sunday

Best Wishes from
Owner: STANLEY
robin r. Beekman & SON, INC.
for a GREAT 2013 Fayette County Fair!

It’s Hammer Time!
Toll Free

Jason Gentry 740-572-3661
Andy Fitzpatrick 740-505-8328
Bryan McCoy 937-605-1182

1-888-BID IT UP

AUCTIONEERS • REALTORS • APPRAISERS
WEBSITE : www.stanleyandson.com
E - MAIL : info@stanleyandson.com

40579841

40764580

STANLEY & SON, INC.

40764578

DISCOVER THE POWER™
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2015 Fayette County
Junior Fair Board

Bethany Reiterman

Bethany Reiterman, the daughter of Nicol and Mike Reiterman,
is serving her third year on the Junior Fair Board in the horse
department. She just finished her junior year at Miami Trace High
School. Her 4-H projects include horses, and her FFA projects
include hogs. Her extracurricular activities include tennis and
attending horse shows. Bethany’s favorite part of the fair is seeing
all of her friends and seeing her hard work pay off.

Abbie Noble

Brock Wilt

AJ Greenslade

Clare Sollars

Anna Robinson

Cody Clyburn

Bailey Hoppes

Cole Karnes

Abbie Noble is serving in the horse department of the 2015 Fayette
County Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter of Tami and
Andy Johnson. Abbie just graduated from Miami Trace and she will
be attending The Ohio State University in the fall. She takes horses
and hogs to the fair. Abbie is also involved in FFA, tennis, camp
counseling, musical, Spanish club, choir, National Honors Society,
and Superintendent’s Advisory Council. Her favorite part of the fair is
showmanship and watching who worked hard on their project.

AJ Greenslade is serving on the computer department for the 2015
Fayette County Junior Fair Board. He is the 18 year old son of Mark
and Julie Greenslade. AJ recently graduated from Washington Senior
High School and will be attending Purdue this fall. He takes computers
model rockets and electricity to the fair. AJ is also involved in the band
and DECA. His favorite part of the fair is being with friends and the
demo derby.

Anna Robinson is a member of the FCS and miscellaneous department
for the 2015 Fayette County Junior Fair Board. She is the 15 year old
daughter of Robert and Stephanie Robinson and she just finished the
ninth grade. Anna takes clothing projects to the fair and she is also a
member of the FCS Board. Her favorite part of the fair is watching first
year 4-H members show their animals.

Bailey Hoppes is in the publicity department for the 2015 Fayette
County Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter of Scott and
Lisa Hoppes. She recently graduated from Washington Senior High
School and will be attending The Ohio State University this fall. She
takes market hogs to the fair. Her other activities include student
government, DECA, Hi-Y, swim team, soccer, track & field and the dance
team. Bailey’s favorite part of the fair is seeing all of the younger
4-H’ers take their projects to the fair and perform better than they did
the year before.

Brock Wilt is serving his second year in the swine department and
currently serving as the vice president of the 2015 Fayette County
Junior Fair Board. He is the 17 year old son of Wes and Michele Wilt
and recently finished his junior year at Miami Trace High School.
His projects for fair include market hogs, breeding hogs, and
miscellaneous projects. Brock is also involved in camp counseling
and Miami Trace FFA. His favorite part of fair is the hog show.

Clare Sollars is on the FCS and Miscellaneous department for
the 2015 Fayette County Junior Fair Board. She is the 16 year old
daughter of Jeff and Bridget Sollars and she just finished her
sophomore year at Miami Trace High School. Her fair projects
include hogs, cooking, special interest, gardening and quilting.
Clare’s other activities include volleyball, track, swimming, camp
counseling, musical, student government, science club, and FFA. Her
favorite part of the fair is looking at all of the different projects.

Cody Clyburn is serving on the Junior Fair Board in the sheep
department for 2015. He is the 18 year old son of Bryan and Sandy
Clyburn and just finished his junior year of high school at Miami
Trace. His fair projects include swine and sheep, and he is also
involved in camp counseling and FFA. His favorite part of the fair is
seeing how hard all of the exhibitors work.

Cole Karnes is a member of the swine depart of the 2015 Fayette
County Junior Fair Board. Cole is the 16 year old son of Brian and
Kelly Pettit, and he just finished is sophomore year at Miami Trace
High School. He takes market hogs to the fair and is also involved
in football, trapshooting and Miami Trace FFA. Cole’s favorite part of
the fair is meeting new people and seeing exhibitors’ hard work and
determination pay off.
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COLTON SWORD

GINNA CLIMER

FAITH HOLLOWAY

HANNAH ELLENBERGER

Colton Sword is a member of the swine department of the 2015 Fayette
County Junior Fair Board. He is the 16 year old son of Tiara and Matt
Scott and he just completed his sophomore year at Miami Trace High
School. Colton takes market hogs and market chickens to the fair. He is
involved in many activities including football, track, trapshooting, and
FFA. Colton’s favorite part of the fair is the fair food.

Ginna Climer is serving in the feeders department this year on
the Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter of David and
vicki Climer and recently finished her junior year at Miami Trace
High School. Her fair projects include dairy heifers, dairy cows,
dairy feeders and steers, market lambs, and broilers. Ginna’s other
activities include NH 4-H club president, Miami Trace FFA, 2015-2016
National Milking Shorthorn Queen, and 2015 Fayette County Small
Animal Queen. Her favorite part of the fair is getting to meet all of
the members and watch them put forth the effort and try their best
to succeed with all their projects.

Faith Holloway is serving her first year on the Junior Fair Board in the
awards department. She is the 16 year old daughter of Jeff and vickie
Holloway and she just finished her sophomore year at Miami Trace High
School. Faith takes market hogs to the fair and she is involved in FFA,
FCCLA, and the girls golf team. Her favorite part of the fair is show day
and being able to watch the younger members show their projects.

Hannah Ellenberger is serving her second year on the poultry
department of the Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter
of Shawna and David Ellenberger and she just finished her junior
year at Miami Trace High School. Hannah takes market turkey, fancy
poultry, and market chickens to the fair. She is also involved in camp
counseling, FFA, Ohio 4-H Ambassador, TLC and she is the Junior
Class Treasurer. Hannah’s favorite part of the fair is being able to
mentor the youth of our community, and share the knowledge that
her mentors gave her.

HANNAH ADAMS

JACOB BROWN

HANNAH CASTO

JORDAN BERNARD

Jacob Brown is serving his second year on the Junior Fair Board in
the goat department. He is the son of Kenneth and Kathy Brown and
he just finished his sophomore year at Miami Trace High School. He
takes goats and shotgun projects to the fair, and he is also involved
in shoot sports outside of Junior Fair Board. Jacob’s favorite part of
the fair is showing his goats.

Hannah Adams is in her first year in the rabbit department on the
Fayette County Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter of
Shawna and Mike Adams. She just finished her junior year at Fayette
Christian. Hannah takes goats and rabbits to the fair. Outside of Junior
Fair Board she is involved in the girls volleyball team and the National
Christian Honor Society. Hannah’s favorite part of the fair is show day
and watching the younger kids learn new things and grow.

Jordan Bernard is serving her first year on the Junior Fair Board in
the publicity department. She is the 15 year old daughter of Mike
and Deidre Bernard and she just finished her freshman year at Miami
Trace High School. She takes special interest and miscellaneous
projects to the fair. Jordan is also involved in soccer, softball, and
choir. Her favorite part of the fair is meeting all the different people
who take part and come to the fair.

Hannah Casto is serving in the swine department on the Junior Fair
Board. She is the 17 year old daughter of Mark and Gina Casto and
she recently completed her junior year at Miami Trace High School.
She takes market hogs and laundry projects to the fair. Hannah is
also involved in FFA, volleyball, swim, Teen Advisory Council, Student
Government, and Spanish club. Her favorite part of the fair is watching
the kids grow and learn.

Parrish

Summers

Funeral Home, LLC

Billy & Patsy Parrish, Owners
BILLY PARRISHTRUCKSCOM

• TOWING & TRANSPORT •

We at Summers Funeral Home want to wish all
fair participants good luck at the
136th Fayette County Fair. May all of your hard
work pay off for you. Remember, it is not about
winning, but about the hard work you have put in
to get where you are.

Southern Ohio’s Finest
2 Locations

1229 Robinson Rd. SE
Washington C.H., OH 43160
Ph. 740-335-9966 • Fax 740-335-0388
40765193

223 W. Market St., Washington C.H.
740-335-6078
www.summmersfuneralhome.com

11

Local & Long Distance Recovery
50-Ton Capacity

Forklift Service Available
Assist with Load Shifting

 /LD  3%
&RANKFORT /( 
0H   
Heavy Duty Wheel Lift Available
Low Boy Service Available

40717537
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Kaitlyn Ison

Mariah Carter

Kameron Rinehart

Spencer Minyo

Kayla Miller

Marissa Sheets

Kayla Miller is serving her first year in the nutrition department of the
2015 Fayette County Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter
of Kris and Jerry Miller and she just finished her junior year at Fayette
Christian. Kayla takes sewing, cooking and horse projects to the fair.
She is also involved in FCS, church, and 4-H. Her favorite part of the fair
is that she can lean a helping hand to young 4-H’ers and watch them
grow within their year of 4-H.

Marissa Sheets is serving in the swine department of the 2015
Fayette County Junior Fair Board. She is the 16 year old daughter of
Bryan and Nikki Sheets, and she just finished her sophomore year at
Miami Trace High School. She takes chickens, hogs, and dairy feeders
to the fair. Marissa is also involved in many other activities including
FFA, soccer, swim, tennis, FCA, FCCLA, TLC, camp counseling, musical,
Spanish club, and choir. Her favorite part of the fair is interacting
with the youth of Fayette County and seeing everyone’s hard work
pay off.

Macy Detty

Quinton Waits

Madisyn Callahan

Thomas Bondurant

Kaitlyn Ison is serving on the poultry department for the 2015 Fayette
County Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter of Roger Ison
and Glenda Ewing, and she just finished her junior year at Miami Trace
High School. Kaitlyn takes meat chickens and meat rabbits to the fair
and she is also involved in cheerleading. Her favorite parts of the fair
are the derby, watching young kids learn about the animals, and the
show days.

Kameron Rinehart is currently a member of the goat department of
the 2015 Junior Fair Board and is the secretary of the board. He is
the 17 year old son of Tracy Rinehart and Angie Arnold and Kameron
just finished his junior year at Miami Trace High School. He takes
Boer goats, dairy goats and many leadership projects to the fair.
Kameron is involved in many activities including Miami Trace FFA, Ohio
4-H Foundation Board of Trustees, Ohio 4-H Teen Advisory Council
President, Spanish Club, and Student Government. His favorite part
of the fair is getting to see the young showmen grow each year and
progress in their projects.

Macy Detty is serving her first year on the Junior Fair Board in the dog
department. She is the 16 year old daughter of Scott and Sissy Detty
and she just finished her sophomore year at Miami Trace. The projects
she exhibits at the fair are breeding rabbits, market rabbits, market
lambs, pet rabbit and veterinary science. Macy is also involved in camp
counseling, FFA, and she is on the bowling team. Her favorite parts of
the fair are showing her animals, the fair food, and helping the younger
members.

Madisyn Callahan is in the FCS department of the 2015 Fayette County
Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter of Mike and Mindy
Callahan and she just finished her junior year of high school at Miami
Trace. Her fair projects include cake decorating, clothing for your career,
and grill master. She is also involved in golf, soundsations, swim team,
marching band and the musicals. Madisyn’s favorite part of the fair is
volunteering at the St. Colman Church booth with her friends.

Mariah Carter is serving her first year on the Junior Fair Board in
the rabbit department. She is the 15 year old daughter of Monica
Matthews and Travis Carter and she just finished her freshman year
at Washington Senior High School. Mariah takes rabbits and sewing
projects to the fair. Outside of Junior Fair Board Mariah is involved in
band, art, cooking, and choir. Her favorite part of the fair is seeing all
the different projects.

Spencer Minyo is serving his first year on the Junior Fair Board in the
computer department. He is the 15 year old son of Buck and Debbie
Minyo and he just finished his freshman year at Washington Senior
High School. This year he is taking a photography project to the fair.
Spencer is also involved in camp counseling, band, piano and he
enjoys playing video games. His favorite part of the fair is the horse
races and the demo derby.

Quinton Waits is a first year member of the beef department on the
2015 Junior Fair Board. He is the 15 year old son of Daryl and Kris
Waits and he recently completed his freshman year at Miami Trace
High School. At the fair he takes steers, hogs, ducks, geese and
chickens. Quinton is also involved in FFA, marching band, bowling
and tennis. His favorite part of the fair is watching all the shows and
eating fair food.

Thomas Bondurant is a second year member of the goat department
on the Fayette County Junior Fair Board. He is the 16 year old son of
Christina and Toni and he just finished his sophomore year of high
school at Miami Trace. Through the fair he takes goat projects. He is
also involved in Miami Trace FFA. His favorite part of the fair is the
sale.
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Riley Evans

Riley Evans is in the poultry department and has the honor of serving as
the President for the 2015 Fayette County Junior Fair Board. He is the
17 year old son of Todd and Raquel Evans and he recently finished his
junior year at Miami Trace High School. His fair projects include market
goats, broiler chickens, fancy chickens, and production hens. Other
activities he is involved in is Ohio Military Kids camp counseling, Eagle
Scout, FFA Vice President, varsity tennis, student government, National
Honor Society, Key Club, Spanish Club, and fall play productions. Riley’s
favorite part of the fair is teaching fair-goers about his passion for
showing livestock and educating them about the agricultural world the

Timmy Chaney

Timmy Chaney is a member of the rabbit department of the 2015
Fayette County Junior Fair Board. He is the 16 year old son of Kathy
Nichols. Timmy just finished his sophomore year at Miami Trace High
School. He is also involved in football and wrestling. Timmy’s favorite
part of the fair is the food and the truck pulls.

Todd Peterson

Todd Peterson is a member of the swine department of the 2015 Fayette
County Junior Fair Board. He is the 16 year old son of Bob and Lisa
Peterson, and he recently completed his sophomore year at Miami
Trace High School. Todd takes market hogs and market chickens to the
fair. He is also involved in soccer, tennis, FFA, and trapshooting. Todd’s
favorite part of the fair is the delicious deep fried foods.

Zach Potts

Zach Potts is currently serving his third year in the poultry department
and is the treasurer of the 2015 Fayette County Junior Fair Board. He
is the 18 year old son of Michael and Tracy Potts. Zach just graduated
from Washington Senior High School and is attending Southern State
in the fall to major in nursing. Through his years in 4-H he has taken
poultry and miscellaneous projects. Zach is involved in a multitude of
activities including bowling, camp counseling, Ohio Military Kids camp
counseling, and he works part time at Wendy’s. His favorite part of the
fairs is making a positive impact on other 4-Hers, and the youth.
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Susanna Eckstein

Susanna Eckstein, 16, is the daughter of Steve and Christy Eckstein.
She will be a junior this fall at Washington Court House Senior High
School. This will be Susanna’s second year in the sheep department.
Susanna has shown sheep at the fair for eight years, along with
many other miscellaneous projects. At school Susanna is active with
volleyball, swim team, tennis, strength and conditioning program,
student government, and the school’s marching band. Susanna’s
favorite part about the fair is watching the younger 4-Hers grow and
succeed.

Shelby Mulford

Shelby Mulford is a first year member in the awards department
of the Fayette County Junior Fair Board. She is the 16 year old
daughter of Cheryl Turner and John Mulford. She recently finished
her sophomore year at Miami Trace High School. Shelby takes market
rabbits, breeding rabbits, gun safety and the pistol project to the fair.
She is also a member of the tennis team. Shelby’s favorite part of the
fair is the food, showing her projects, watching first timers show, and
playing with the animals.

Victoria Schappacher

Victoria Schappacher is a member of the goat department of the
Junior Fair Board. She is the 15 year old daughter of Leo and Mari
Schappacher. She just finished her freshman year through the Ohio
Virtual Academy. She takes dairy heifers, dairy cows, dairy steers,
dairy feeders, dairy goats, clothing and miscellaneous projects to
the fair. Victoria’s other activities include being a member of the
Family and Consumer Science board, National Honor Society, PigsN-Things 4-H Club, Ohio Virtual Academy Agriculture Club, Ohio 4-H
Ambassador and an active member of her church. Her favorite part of
the fair is making the best better, as well as showing her project.

Virginia Schappacher

Virginia Schappacher is in the dairy department of the 2015 Fayette
County Junior Fair Board. She is the 17 year old daughter of Leo
and Mari Schappacher and she just finished the 11th grade. Virginia
takes dairy cows, dairy feeders, dairy steers, dairy goats, clothing
and miscellaneous projects. She is the president of the Family
and Consumer Science Board, and she has served as an Ohio 4-H
Ambassador. Her favorite part of the fair is watching all members
learn something new and watching their best get better.

40764925
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Junior Fair Board Department Bios and Schedules
FAMILY AND CONSUMER
SCIENCES/MISCELLANEOUS
DEPARTMENT
The Junior Fairboard,
would like to invite you to the
following events: The Nutrition Bowl on Monday, July
20, at 2:30 p.m., at the school
house. The Nutrition Bowl
is when two groups go head
to head answering nutrition
related questions. The talent
show on Tuesday, July 21, at 7
p.m., at the activity tent. The
Talent show is when several
4-H’ers from all different ages
compete, showing their many
talents. After the show, the
first, second, and third place
winners will receive a prize.
The Cloverbuds activity on
Wednesday, July 22, at 3:30
p.m., at the activity tent. This
is an activity where young
Cloverbuds use the my plate
and make different nutrition
snacks. This event is open to
children in the second grade
and under. The cookie baking contest final on Saturday,
July 25, at 10 a.m., at the Fine
Arts building. This is an event
where the final competitors
will meet to make cookies.
PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
The publicity department
is comprised of two Junior
Fair Board members and one

Junior Superintendent. The
Junior Fair Board members
are bailey Hoppes and Jordan Bernard, and the Junior
Superintendent is Therese
Robinson. You don’t see
the members of the publicity department very often;
they mostly work behind the
scenes. You won’t see them
announcing any awards or
giving out ribbons. Instead,
they’re in the front row with
a camera held up to their eye,
capturing the moment. That’s
not all they do though, they
post pictures and updates
on social media websites so
people who can’t make it to
the fair know what’s going
on. Some people might not
think the publicity department is very important,
but it is. Those of us in this
department capture memories
that will stay with people
forever. So in twenty years,
participates of the Fayette
County Junior Fair can look
back at this time in their life
and smile, remembering all
their hard work and what they
accomplished. Follow us on:
Facebook @ Fayette County
Junior Fair
DAIRY DEPARTMENT
Got Milk? Well at the 2015
Fayette County Junior Fair

you can see the hard work
and dedication that 4-H’ers
put into their Dairy project
as well as the dairy industry.
The Dairy Department is a
small but very competitive
show here in Fayette County.
4-H’ers can show a variety
of breeds and types of dairy
cows and heifers. Something
interesting about these dairy
cattle exhibitors are that they
work all year round with their
animals because dairy animals
are used for their milk production, and therefore do not get
sold at the fair. So mark your
calendars for the 2015 Fayette
County Junior Fairy Dairy
show that will be held on Friday July 24 at 9 a.m.
RABBIT DEPARTMENT
The Junior Fair Board and
junior superintendents in
the rabbit department have
many responsibilities. We
started out by having a small
animal clinic. At this clinic
4-H’ers were able to learn
about selection and housing
of their rabbits. On June 18
we all braved the massive rain
to meet at the sales arena
and tattoo all market rabbits.
After all rabbits were tattooed
and entry forms were turned
in we then had our skillathon.
The following day the rabbit

FEEDERS AND STEERS
DEPARTMENT
Junior Fair Board Members:
Ginna Climer (Feeders),
Quinton Waits (Beef), Virginia Schappacher (Dairy)
Beef: Tuesday, July 21,
3 p.m., in the Sales Arena
(Feeders followed by showmanship) 6:30pm, in the Sales
Arena (Steers followed by
showmanship)
Dairy: Wednesday, July 22,
11 a.m., in the Sales Arena
(Feeders first with showmanship and Steers to follow)
Sale: Friday, July 24 in
the Sales Arena at 5:30 p.m.
(order is: lamb, steer, beef
feeder, dairy feeder)
Release time: 11:55 p.m.
After the conclusion of the
sale, release of all Junior Fair
Animals
Behind the scenes: As a
Junior Fair Board member in
the Feeder department you
must prepare pen assignments
and cards, answer any questions and resolve any issues
that arise in the department,
record weights and make a
show bill, record show placings in order to make a sale
bill, pass out member pictures
at the sale, and clean up the
sales arena before and after
the shows and sales.
See DEPARTMENTS | 15

KIRKPATRICK

BEST OF LUCK
FUNERAL HOME TO ALL FAIR
PARTICIPANTS

If you are looking for
professional automotive
service and repair,
choose
• Convenience –
Free Shuttle Service as well
as Pickup and Delivery

740-335-2000
www.jimvandyke.com

The Only

In
Washington C.H.

We Support You!

40765164

• Service & Repair all makes and models
• ASE Master Technicians
• Factory Diagnostic OEM Equipment
• 24 Month/24,000 Mile Warranty

2247 U.S. Rt. 22 SW
Washington C.H.

department held a showmanship clinic at the sales arena.
At this clinic the 4-H’ers were
able to learn what to expect
at showmanship and what
to look for when caring for
your rabbit at home to keep
them looking good for show.
Wow have we been busy and
fair hasn’t even started yet!
The week before the fair
we will set up the barn and
make sure everything is in
order for the first day of fair.
Sunday of fair we will move
in all rabbits. Market rabbits
will be weighed and everyone
will begin to settle in to our
new barn. Monday will be
showmanship. Tuesday will
be the market show followed
by the breed show. Wednesday evening will be the sale.
Thursday during the day we
will be having a fun breed and
meat ID contest. This contest
is open to anyone and is a fun
way to learn about rabbits and
win some prizes. After the
conclusion of the fair we will
have a cleanup day and begin
preparing for another wonderful fair the following year.
Please come out and enjoy
the fair and make sure to stop
by the new small animal barn
and see the youth of Fayette
County grow in the knowledge of their project.

Washington C.H.

New Holland

740-335-0701

740-495-5216

Roger Kirkpatrick
www.kirkpatrickfuneralhome.com
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SHEEP DEPARTMENT
The 2015 Sheep department is more than excited
for the 2015 Fayette County
Fair! The department this
year is headed by Thomas
Bondurant, Cody Clyburn,
and Susanna Eckstein. The Jr.
Fair’s county sheep show will
be Thursday at 10am, starting
with Breeding, then moving
into the Showmanship classes, and ending with the market lamb show. The Lambs
will then sell on Friday at 5:30
p.m. The Sheep department
would like to wish all of the
4-H exhibitors good luck at
the 2015 Fayette County Fair!
SWINE DEPARTMENT
This year the Junior Fair
Board members serving in the

CC

2015 FAYETTE COUNTY FAIR PREVIEW
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COMPUTERS DEPARTMENT
The Junior Fairboard Computer Department is responsible for the maintenance of
fair animal records and for the
creation of all sale and show
bills. Current members are
AJ Greenslade and Spencer
Minyo.

The horse show will consist
of eight events. These events
include: Showmanship, Western Pleasure, Western Horsemanship, Pleasure Driving,
English Equitation, Hunter
Under Saddle, Trail, and Contesting. Any contestant who
will be riding their horse must
wear a helmet. The contesting
show will only include speed/
timed events.
The costume contest is a
chance for the 4-H members
that brought their horse to
dress them up in a costume of
their choice and it is equally
as entertaining to participate
as it is to watch. Versatility
is a contest that shows off
how truly versatile the horse
and the rider are based on
how successful they are in:
Showmanship, Horsemanship, Western Pleasure, and
Barrels. The Fun Day show is
a break from all the competition.

Swine Department are Hannah Casto, Marissa Sheets,
Cole Karnes, Colton Sword,
Brock Wilt, and Todd Peterson. The duties of the Junior
Fair Board members are to
assist in the swine barn and
to make sure the hog show,
showmanship, sale, weighins, etc. runs smoothly and
efficiently. Listed below is a
schedule for the swine department. Tuesday, July 21, the
Breeding Show will start at
1 p.m. and Market Showmanship will follow, starting
approximately at 4 p.m. On
Wednesday, July 22, the Market Show will begin at 8 a.m.
The hog sale will be on Thursday, July 23, beginning at 5:30
p.m. We would like to thank
all of the 2015 exhibitors for
all of their hard work and
dedication in their project(s),
and wish everyone good luck
at the 2015 Fayette County Jr.
Fair!

POULTRY DEPARTMENT
Due to a decision made
by the Ohio Department of
Agriculture, there will be no
live birds on exhibition at
the Fayette County Fair this
year. The ban is unfortunate,
but it is in the best interest of
the state’s economy and the
poultry industry as the infectious avian flu is circulating
and killing thousands of birds
nationwide. However, Fayette
County Junior Fair Board’s
poultry department members
have worked to hard to plan
fun, educational activities to
still keep the poultry exhibi-

tors and fair-goers involved.
Stop in to the brand new
poultry barn to see several
educational displays made by
exhibitors through the week.
Also, don’t forget to stop by
Monday evening at 5 p.m. to
watch poultry exhibitors compete in showmanship. Hope
to see you there to support
these exhibitors in a difficult
time for them.
HORSE DEPARTMENT
Jr Fair Board members:
Bethany Reiterman and Abbie
Noble
Important Dates:
Horse Show- Tuesday July
21
Contesting Show- Wednesday July 22
Costume Contest- Thursday
July 23
Versatility Contest- Friday
July 24
Fun Day Show- Friday July
24
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Stop By The Fayette County

attle Feeders During The
2015 Fayette County Fair
orral
July 20th to July 25th

Monday - Crop Production Services
Tuesday - Gusweiler’s GM Center
Wednesday - Kroger
Thursday - McClish’s Plants Plus Greenhouses
Friday - Baxla Tractor Sales
Saturday - Premier Grain

Menu

DAILY SPONSORS

• Delicious Ribeye Steak Sandwiches
• 1/3 pound Cattlemen’s Juicy Burger
• Roast Beef, After 5 pm Tuesday & Thursday Only
• Potato Salad & Cole Slaw
• Homemade Pies
• Soft Drinks
• Sit Down Dining!

Proceeds from this project go back to the Jr. Fair & Scholarships to make a better fair and help the youth of Fayette County.

40760210

Stop Out and Visit With The Individual Sponsors Each Day &
Get Acquainted With The Business and The People Responsible.

2015 FAYETTE COUNTY FAIR PREVIEW
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OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY AT
DougMarineMotors.net

SAVE During July Jeep Sale!

2015 Jeep Renegade
5 IN-STOCK!

Savings Starting at

$500

Oil Change & Filter,
20 Point Inspection,
Tire Rotation &
Brake Inspection

$39.95

2015 Jeep Cherokee
7 IN-STOCK!

Savings Starting at

Your Next Parts or
Service Purchase

Savings Starting at

$2,700

Not to be used with other discounts or coupons

EXPIRES July 31, 2015

EXPIRES July 31, 2015

1984 - 2015

31

The Purchase of any
Pre-owned Vehicle

Not to be used with other discounts or coupons

EXPIRES: July 31, 2015

800-414-2872 • 740-335-3700

3 IN-STOCK!

10% OFF $300 OFF

Up to 5 qts of Oil and standard filter included specialty oils and filters extra

Doug Marine Motors

$2,000

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee

st

sary
Anniver

DougMarineMotors.net
1120 Clinton Ave., Washington C.H., Ohio 43160
800-414-2872 • 740-335-3700

40765154

